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I I A number of highly-placed 

The Miscasting of McCone public servants in Washing
ton who have a professional 

concern with intelligence and security matters were jarred by the President's un

expected nomination- within a few hours after Congress had adjourned- of John 

A. McCone to succeed Allen Dulles as Director of the Central Intelligence Agency. 

It was felt that the bounds of prudence had been crossed- not because Mr. McCone 

is a Republican (the selection of Republican William Foster to head the disarma

ment agency was excellent), but because the Republican is John McCone, and be

cause the job is CIA. Mr. Kennedy's nominee has been described as a "man of stat

ure." He is that- a well-to-do engineer and industrialist, a tough administrator, a 

big donor to the Republican Party, a friend of Richard Nixon, a prominent Roman 

Catholic layman and confidante of ultra-conservative Cardinal Mcintyre (Mr. Mc

Cone represented the US at the 1-7th anniversary of Pope Pius XII's coronation in 

1.956). He is also familiar with Washington bureaucracy, having served as Under

secretary of the Air Force, then as Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission from 

June, 1.958, until his resignation was accepted by the new President in January. As 

successor to the controversial Admiral Strauss, Mr. McCone had made his peace 

with disgruntled Democrats on the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, in part by 

giving them information theretofore denied them. But what brought him most 

attention was his campaign to force a resumption of nuclear testing by the US. In 

retrospect, the method by which he pursued this aim casts some doubt on the 

reliability of his judgment. Thus, he said on July 25, 1.960, that the test moratorium 

was a" greater disadvantage" to this country than to the USSR. That must be taken 

as an indication of his capacity for reliable estimates, (Continued on page 3) 
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I I and of the kind 

The Miscasting of McCone of information on 
which he might base 

his reports to the President. For if the test ban was a "greater disad
vantage" to the US in 1960, one is hard put to explain why it was 
the Russians who broke the moratorium in '61. The simplest ex
planation is that Mr. McCone favors "evidence" that supports his 
preconception- a human weakness, but dangerous in a CIA Director. 
Furthermore, not only did he frequently imply publicly (no evidence 
was offered) that the Soviets were tes.ting secretly during the period 
of the moratorium, he is also credited (privately) by one colleague with 
laboring diligently behind the scenes for nearly three years to under
mine the nuclear test ban negotiations altogether. 

In his scholarly book, Central Intelligence and National Security, 

Harry Howe Ransom writes that the head of the CIA "must be a rare 
combination of administrative expert, imaginative scholar, courageous 
master spy, and a person of keen political sensitivity to the political 
ideals of the American Republic ... a master judge and politician, but 
not a political partisan, and should be possessed of an inner integrity 
and common law sense." He concludes that "given CIA's vital con
temporary importance to national security, the qualities required in a 
Director, and the agency's immunity from popular surveillance and 
control, the same care that goes into the choice of a Chief Justice of 
the United States should always attend the choice of a Director of 
Central Intelligence." How well does Mr. McCone meet this exacting 
standard? No! as well as Allen Dulles. Where self-effacement, bal
anced judgment, fine discrimination are prime requisites, Mr. McCone 
brings an impulsive temperament, an arrogant manner toward sub
ordinates, a dogmatic rather than skeptical cast' of mind. Great ambi
tion and drive can be valuable, but in a Director of CIA they portend 
an expansion of the Agency's domain rather than, as had been hoped, 
a judicious cutting back of its activities. All this would seem enough 
to disqualify him, but in addition he is an amateur, not a "courage
ous ma:>ter spy," without any previous experience in the operations 
he is expected to command. Even this handicap, however, might not be 
fatal were it not for his lacking a rudimentary sense of the ambiguities, 
the causes, of upheavals that are rocking every continent and with 
which CIA must contend. He is the kind of man who hates Commu
nism not because it has betrayed the revolution, but because he as
sumes it is the revolution. That is a flaw beyond correction. 

If confirmed, Mr. McCone will also become Chairman of the Joint 
Intelligence Board. His duties here go beyond the collecting of infor
mation: he is its filter. Through his sifting of events, the President is 
counseled on what may or may not happen, what should or should 



Political Settlement in Europe 
by Leo Szilard 

In his address to the United Nations on September 26, 
President Kennedy said that "if anyone doubts the ex
tent to which our presence is desired by the people of 
West Berlin, we are ready to have this question sub
mitted to a free vote .. . . " One may agree with the 
President that if the Berlin issue is going to be settled 
by an uneasy compromise - which may be regarded as 
just, but only because it is equally bad for all concerned 
-the people of West Berlin would want American 
troops to remain in the city. But if they were offered, 
as an alternative, a satisfactory political settlement, that 
both East and West would want to maintain in force, 
and that would make their city a livable place- then 
the people of West Berlin would prefer to cast their 
vote for it. If the continued presence of American 
troops in West Berlin is going to be necessary, in order 
to safeguard a novel precarious solution, then the 
Berlin issue will have remained unresolved. 

Because I, personally, am convinced that the Berlin 
issue cannot be resolved in a satisfactory manner except 
within the framework of a general political settlement 
in Europe, I propose to examine here what such a 
settlement may involve. To this end it is necessary to 
recognize that, in regard to Europe, the true long-term 
goal of the United States and of the Soviet Union is ex
actly the same; this goal is to have Europe as stable as 
possible. 

It is necessary to recognize too that there are difficul
ties inherent in the German problem with which one 
would have to cope, even if the Soviet Union were 
willing to accept any reasonable proposal which the 
United States might choose to put forward. In order to 
analyze these difficulties I shall adopt- for the sake of 
argument - the premise that East Germany, as well as 

LEO SziLARD is Professor of Biophysics at the Univer
sity of Chicago. He stays at present in Washington, 
"looking for a market for wisdom ." It was he who con
vinced Albert Einstein to sign the letter to President 
Roosevelt, in 1.939, urging development of an A-bomb. 
Along with Enrico Fermi, he proved experimentally the 
feasibility of a nuclear chain reaction. Though his pres
ent professional work is mainly in molecular biology, a 
large part of his time is spent thinking and writing 
about how to avoid a nuclear war. This is also the sub
ject of the lead story of his recent book, The Voice of 
the Dolphins- five stories of social and political satire, 
now in its third printing. 

West Germany, would be recognized as a sovereign 
state, and that there would be set up some sort of a 
federation between them. 

At the outset this federation might be a very loose 
one, and we may assume that its governing body 
would be barred from taking action on substantive is
sues, except with 50 percent, or more, of the East Ger
man votes, as well as 50 percent or more, of the West 
German votes. 

From this point on, the development may then go in 
either of two directions, depending on whether-

(a) the federation would be kept a very loose one 
and would represent an attempt to perpetuate the divi
sion of Germany, or; 

(b) the federation would be permitted to become, 
step-by-step, more tightly knit, leading to a truly 
united Germany in the predictable future. 

Let us now examine the dangers to Europe inherent 
in each of these two, "opposite," solutions of the Ger
man problem. 

(a) If it became apparent that the loose federation of 
the two German states merely serves the purpose of 
perpetuating the division of Germany, then, more like
ly than not, the unification of Germany would soon 
emerge as a political objective upon which all Germans 
may unite. If East Germany, as well as West Germany, 
were both set up as sovereign states (with both of 
them, perhaps, admitted to membership in the United 
Nations), then an armed uprising in East Germany 
against the established government could well seriously 
endanger the peace of Europe. In case of such an armed 
uprising, Soviet troops might cross the border of East 
Germany in support of the established government, 
West German troops might intervene in support of the 
insurgents, and the ensuing international conflict might 
lead to an all-out war. 

If there is a political settlement in Europe which 
promotes the industrial development of East Germany 
and which is conducive to a political liberalization in 
East Germany, then, within a few years, the established 
East German Government may be able to count on the 
support of a substantial minority, even though perhaps 
not a majority, of the population of East Germany. 
When that time comes, there would then be no further 
need to station Soviet troops on East German territory. 
Until then, however, the stationing of Soviet troops on 
East German territory, at the request of and in agree
ment with the established East German Government, 
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might be the only safe way for the securing of the 
peace in that region of the world. 

(b) If the federation were to lead to a truly united 
Germany within the predictable future then, more 
likely than not, the recovery of the territories lost to 
Poland would emerge as a political objective on which 
all Germans may unite. 

These days one may hear in West Germany that the 
recovery of these territories is a major political objec
tive, but that it must not be accomplished by the use 
of force. This is a rather peculiar qualification, as long 
as there is no way of accomplishing the return of these 

territories- except through the use of force. What may 
be meant is that there will be no need for the use of 
force, because the threat of force may suffice. 

Guaranteeing the Oder-Neisse line by the United 
States would be almost meaningless, as long as Ameri
ca has to rely on NATO, of which Germany is an 
integral part. Nor would either Britain or France be 
likely to render military assistance to Poland against 
Germany, even if they were legally obliged to do so. 

As long as Russia remains in possession of atomic 
and hydrogen bombs, and Germany has no such bombs, 
Russia might be in a position to protect Poland. But this 

On the Point of Honor 
In a recent column Mr. George Sokolsky says that 
the American people must either be "ready and 
willing to get into nuclear war" or else be "(1) iso
lated or (2) conquered or (3) reduced to an ignoble 
status." On the same day the New York Times, 
still hopeful of peace, urged a "course of decency 
and honor." On the previous day James Reston 
was able to report that President Kennedy's aim 
for Berlin was simply "the genuine preservation 
of its freedom and the preservation of the honor 
of the United States." The Vice President, Lyndon 
Johnson, has pledged " our Lives, our Fortunes and 
our sacred Honor." 

One seldom hears of private affairs of honor 
these days, but the honor of nations is legion. As a 
matter of fact, the sense of national honor reached 
its modern ascendance just about the time in his
tory that private dueling was on the way out. It 
even supplied an argument against the duel. Thus a 
tract against dueling in 1792 recommends another 
"noble theater ... for the display of generous 
valour . .. I mean the defense of our country, when 
attacked by an insidious and ambitious· foe." 

Honor originally meant fame, especially the re
putation for courage and sheer physical prowess . 
But in the Socratic and Christian tradition honor 
carne to mean the love of virtue for its own sake. 
The original sense of honor implied ambition . 
Christianity preached against worldly fame and 
ambition. A compromise was in order : honor be
carne the reputation of virtue. The code of honor 
gradually became entirely defensive. By the end of 
the 18th Century one might possibly defend one's 
reputation by force, but never compel someone 
else to defend his. Thus Mr. Sokolsky's sense of 
honor is more primitive, and that of the Times 
more civilized. 

Honor is a promise to govern oneself in some 
agreed way. It is self-imposed virtue. One under-

takes to make oneself behave in a certain way. 
Honor can be shared only with those who share 
the particular ideals to which it is devoted. Clearly 
the Vice President's pledge is addressed to the 
West Berliners, not to the Russians . The words 
from the Declaration of Independence are " we 
mutually pledge to each other our Lives, our 
Fortunes, and our sacred Honor." 

Honor is a particular kind of pledge, distin
guished by the particular kind of security it offers . 
That security is life itself. One offers to die rather 
than abridge one' s promise. The strong emotion 
that is thus attached to an ideal is curiously the 
reverse of most emotions. Instead of longing to 
possess or embrace something, this emotion thrives 
on the possibility of losing everything. Pacificists 
who compare the deliberately programmed Berlin 
crisis to a game of " chicken" on the highways are 
actually suggesting that there is something patho
logical about honor. But men of all persuasions 
must concede that honor deeply stirs the blood. 
The proof in history is that men have given their 
lives for so many conflicting ideals. The atom 
bomb has made 'Td rather be Red than dead" a 
peculiarly contemporary sentiment. But the oppo
site sentiment, 'Td rather be dead than Red"- or 
black or white- is as old as civilization. 

A poor gentleman is well known to be more 
sensitive to honor than a rich gentlemen, who can 
afford to be free with his reputation . Thus pride 
compensates for riches, and riches for pride. In 
international affairs, similarly, the sense of honor 
can compensate for real strength. Hence we hear 
most of honor in connection with Berlin, where 
our physical position is all but untenable. Honor 
flourishes on narrow grounds . The nicer the prin
ciples for which one pledges one's life, the higher 
the tension of the commitment. 

ALEXANDER WELSH 
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would no longer be the case if Germany were to be
come a major atomic power. 

The political aspirations of a united Germany for the 
recovery of territories lost to Poland would not need, 
however, to lead to trouble, if there were no atomic 
bombs or hydrogen bombs under German control, or if 
the economic integration of Western Europe were ac
companied by far-reaching political integration. If there 
were far-reaching political integration in Western Eu
rope, then the rest of the European nations might be 
able politically to restrain Germany from pursuing po
litical aspirations that are not shared by the other West
ern European nations. Moreover, if peace in Europe 
were maintained for another generation, then the polit
ical set of values of the Germans might undergo a sub
stantial change and the recovery of the territories lost 
to Poland might then no longer loom as large as it does 
at present. 

* * * 
Assuming that at the outset a confederation would 
be set up between East Germany and West Germany, 
it could be, step by step, transformed into a closely
knit federation, as the obstacles which stand in the 
way of unification of Germany disappear one by one
provided that the Soviet Union were to go along with 
such a development. I have posed myself the guestion: 
Under what conditions may we expect the Soviet Union 
to do so? 

It is not likely that such a settlement could be ob
tained by protracted horse-trading between the United 
States and the Soviet Union. Rather, such horse
trading may be expected to follow the course of least 
resistance and to end up with a compromise that takes 
the United States and the Soviet Union off the hook, 
but leaves the people of Berlin in the lurch. For, if- in 
the absence of a genuine political accommodation- free 
communication between East Berlin and West Berlin 
is not established on an enduring basis and if the peo
ple living in West Berlin have no free access to adjacent 
East German territory, so that they can at least spend 
their weekends outside of the city, West Berlin is 
going to wither away. 

The United States has certain privileges in West 
Berlin, by right of conguest, and if she keeps on in
sisting on these rights she may well get her pound of 
flesh- at the cost of West Berlin bleeding to death. 

In the face of the difficulties inherent in the German 
problem, it is not possible to devise a political settle
ment today which will guarantee a peaceful evolution 
in Europe. The best one can do in this regard is to leave 
the door open for such an evolution. I am attempting 
to outline here a political settlement which might ac
complish this, in the form of the following "package": 

(1) Both East Germany and West Germany shall be 
recognized as sovereign states and there shall be no 

limitation placed upon their freedom to federate with 
each other, with the following exceptions: East Ger
many and West Germany may not merge their defense 
and foreign policy, as long as, directly or indirectly, 
West Germany remains allied with the United States 
and East Germany remains allied with the Soviet Un
ion. Further, private property in the West German state 
must not be nationalized except through the action of 
the administration (or the action of the representatives) 
of the West German state and property publicly owned 
or controlled, in East Germany must not be returned 
to private ownership, except through the action of the 
administration (or the action of the representatives) of 
the East German state. 

The Soviet Union may be expected to be concerned 
that a united Germany might be formed which is mili
tarily allied with the West. She ought to be given as
surances that if Germany is unified, she will be neutral, 
and perhaps demilitarized as well. Accordingly, since 
at present West Germany is an integral part of NATO, 
as long as the United States wishes to maintain NATO 
and West Germany is willing to remain in it, there can 
be no merger of the two German states, with regard to 
defense and foreign policy. 

The Soviet Union may be expected to be concerned 
about the return to private ownership of the property 
at present owned and controlled by the East German 
state and she may need to have assurances that the 
socialist economy of East Germany would not be dis
mantled after East Germany becomes part of a feder
ated Germany. The treaty setting up a federation be
tween the West German state and the East German 
state should therefore contain a provision that would 
offer guarantees in this regard. 

It would be desirable, of course, to go beyond such 
a "paper guarantee." If labor and industry in West 
Germany were to understand the nature of this prob
lem and were then to reach the conclusion that they 
would be willing to have state ownership of the means 
of production endure in East Germany, this would 
offer a much more reliable assurance to the Soviet 
Union than any "paper guarantee." 

(2) Both East Germany and West Germany shall be
come members of the United Nations. 

(3) The Soviet Union, the United States, Britain and 
France shall recognize the Oder-Neisse line, as the legal 
boundary of Poland. 

(4) East Germany shall shift its capital from East 
Berlin to, say, Leipzig or Dresden and both East Berlin 
and West Berlin shall be set up as a free city- with 
free communications between them. These two cities 
shall each have the same neutral status as Austria, ex
cept that if the majority of each of these two cities 
should vote in a plebiscite, held under the supervision 
of the United Nations, for merging both free cities with 

17 
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East Germany, such a merger shall take place. The first 
such plebiscite shall be held in 1.0 years, and thereafter, 
at the request of East Germany, such a plebiscite shall 
be held every 1.0 years. 

The free cities of East and West Berlin could form 
a loose federation and we may assume that- to start 
with- the governing body of this federation would be 
barred from taking action on any substantive issues 
except with 50 percent or more of the votes of the 
representatives of West Berlin and 50 percent, or more, 
of the votes of the representatives of East Berlin. In 
spite of such a limitation, this governing body could 
adopt a number of measures which could improve the 
living conditions in Berlin and raise the status of the 
entire city. 

About three years ago I spent several months in West 
Berlin. There was no telephone communication between 
East Berlin and West Berlin at that time. People could 
freely cross over from one half of the city to the other, 
but taxicabs could not cross the dividing line. There 
was good theater both in East Berlin and in West 
Berlin, and people crossed the line in order to go to the 
theater. It was very difficult, however, to find out in 
West Berlin what was playing in the theaters of East 
Berlin, because the West Berlin papers did not carry 
this information, and there were no posters on display. 
I imagine the situation in East Berlin was quite similar. 

Once the two Berlins cease to be pawns in the Cold 
War, Berlin could again become a great cultural center; 
its theaters and concert halls might once more attract 
visitors from all over the world, as they did for a short 
period of time between the two World Wars. 

The issue of stationing foreign troops in the free 
cities need not arise- just as it has never arisen in the 
case of Austria- if there is a political settlement which 
both the Soviet Union and the United States would 
wish to keep in force. 

A FREE CoPY ... 
of last week's 48-page issue of The New Re
public on the Berlin Crisis will be sent, as a 
bonus, to each person for whom you purchase 
a Gift Subscription. This offer will be honored 
only through October, 1.961.. Gift orders should 
be accompanied by payment- $8 for a full 
year. ($5 for students and personnel in the 
armed forces.) 

GIFT DEPARTMENT 
The New Republic 1244 19th St., N.W. 

Washington 6, D. C. 

If the loose federation between East Germany and 
West Germany gradually evolves into a unified Ger
many, then at some point along the road, the inhabi
tants of the free cities of East Berlin and West Berlin 
might prefer that the two cities be merged into one 
city and be part of East Germany. It seems advisable to 
leave the door open for such a development. 

(5) The two free cities shall each be permitted to 
build, if they desire to do so, two elevated highways, 
one connecting the city with West Germany and the 
other with Poland. Traffic in East Germany shall cross 
these highways through underpasses. As long as the 
two free cities remain in existence, East Germany shall 
yield sovereignty on these highways to the correspond
ing free city, but East Germany shall retain sovereignty 
in the underpasses and in the air above the highways. 

Since the two free cities are located within East Ger
man territory, there is a possible conflict between free 
access to them and the sovereignty of the East German 
state. The desire to reduce the likelihood of such a con
flict, might induce the two free cities to build such ele
vated highways. 

(6) Migration from East Germany to West Germany 
or vice versa shall be free- within limits- and be based 
upon an agreed upon quota for each category of emi
grant. Until such time as East Germany and West Ger
many agree upon the quotas, there shall be set a flat 
quota of three percent, for each category of emigrants. 
In order to enable East Germany to exercise adequate 
control over the entry of persons, from East Germany 
into East Berlin, the relevant railroad junctions located 
in East Berlin shall be shifted to adjacent East German 
territory. 

Migration from East Germany to West Germany in 
the last few years represented a steady flow of some
what less than one percent of the population of East 
Germany per year . A migration of this magnitude 
could be regarded as almost normal if it were not for the 
fact that it was uneven; a very large fraction of doctors 
and other professionals were leaving East Germany. 

Unique to this migration of doctors, in comparison 
to migration, say, from the continent of Europe to Eng
land or from New York to California, was the fact that 
West Germany did not set a limit on the number of 
doctors and other professionals she was willing to ac
cept. If migration from East Germany to West Germany 
were evenly distributed over all categories of people, a 
quota perhaps as high as three percent could be toler
ated. 

If there is an adequate political settlement, the 
easiest way to control migration is through the cooper
ation of the two German states. If there were a satis
factory agreement on the regulation of migration, then 
there would be no need for East Germany to control the 
entry of persons into East Berlin from East Germany. 



In the absence of an agreement on migration, East 
Germany might have to exercise such a control. But if 
East Berlin is no longer the capital of East Germany, 
the number of East Germans who have to go to East 
Berlin on business would be greatly reduced, and it 
would become possible for East Germany to exercise 
adequate control- provided that the relevant railway 
junctions which are now located in East Berlin are 
shifted to adjacent East German territory. 

(7) East Germany, West Germany, Poland and 
Czechoslovakia shall not produce atomic weapons or 
means specifically suitable for the delivery of such 
weapons. 

(8) The Soviet Union, the United States, England 
and France shall not transfer atomic weapons or means 
specifically suitable for the delivery of such weapons 
to East German, West German, Polish or Czechoslova
kian control. 

(9) Atomic weapons originating in the United States, 
as well as the corresponding means for their delivery, 
shall not be stationed on the continent of Europe, ex
cept under the physical control of American military 
units operating under direct American command. Simi
larly, atomic weapons originating in the Soviet Union, 
as well as the corresponding means for their delivery, 
shall not be stationed on the continent of Europe- out
side the territory of the Soviet Union- except under 

the direct physical control of Soviet military units 
under Soviet command. 

The Soviet Union may be expected to be concerned 
about Germany becoming an atomic power by the back 
door, so to speak, through her participation in NATO 
and a package of this sort would be much more attrac
tive for the USSR, if it gave assurances in this regard. 

* * * 
Whether a package of this sort may be acceptable to 
Washington I would not know, and if I knew I would 
not be free to say. 

Shifting of the capital of East Germany from Berlin 
to some other East German city might be hard for Rus
sia to accept. Yet there is no other way to arrive at an 
enduring political settlement that would reliably de
tach West Berlin from West Germany. 

Whether the Russians could be convinced that what 
I have proposed here ought to be acceptable to them, 
I would not venture to predict. I can, however, say, 
with a fair degree of assurance, that if the Soviet Union 
were to offer such a package, then she could accept 
President Kennedy's challenge and demand that the 
people of West Berlin be given a free choice between 
it and some precarious compromise that would need to 
be safeguarded by the continued presence of American 
troops in Berlin. 

The Bowles Affair 
by Richard Robbins 

I. AN OLD FRIEND REAPPEARS 

When Henry Fairington telephoned to invite me to 
lunch I could not repress a feeling of surprise. I should 
have supposed myself inured to the unexpected. I have 
encountered, after all, during many years at the bar in 
New York, again in the maze of academic power that 
is Harvard Yard, and now in the higher bureaucracy in 
Washington, a succession of events so extraordinary 
they would seem fictional were they not, in some curi
ous way, true. StilL Henry Fairington, after so many 
years .. . . I knew he wanted something of me. But what? 

Straightaway he came to the point. He had a way 
of doing that, coming at you abruptly, his brilliant eyes 

RICHARD RoBBINS teaches sociology at Wheaton Col
lege and Boston College nnd is an appreciative reader 
of C. P. Snow. 

ruthless and at the same time rather gentle. He had got 
his chance of course during the war. Surprisingly, he 
had taken it. And to the chagrin of those who did not 
take him at his word, he moved steadily up the ladder 
of power. At the top rung now, an Undersecretary in a 
well-known Department, he held the reins of power 
with authority. And yet was I wrong to see in him a 
certain flawed quality, a loss of nerve when the "chips" 
were down. Whereas I, an Assistant Secretary in Works 
and Services, a man of less prestige but of greater dis
cernment, came off as a sounder judge of men and their 
intentions. In the last analysis I could, one might say, 
pull it off. Henry Fairington, for all his brilliance, could 
not. Suddenly I saw, in one of those moments of in
sight that come to men accustomed to the thrust and 
parry of power, that Fairington needed me more than I 
needed him. I waited, saying nothing. His demarche, I 
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Politic3l Settlement in Europe 

By Leo Szilard 

I doubt that it is possible to resolve the so - called Berlin 

crisis in a satisfactory manne r , except perhaps within the framework 

of a general political settlement in Europe . 

If we want to a rrive a t such a settlement , we must first of all 

recognize that , in rega rd to Europe, the true long - term goal of the 

United Sta tes and t he Soviet Union is exactly the same . This goal 

is to have Europe as stable a s possible . Secondly, it is necessary 

to recogn ize tha t there a re difficulties which a re inherent in the 

German problem and t ha t one would have to c ope with these difficulties 

even if the Soviet Union were willing to accept any reasonab le pro -

posal that America might wish to put forward . 

In the face of the difficulties inherent in the German problem , as 

well as the present political instab ility in France, it is, at this time , 

not possible to devise a political settlement for Europe that would 

offer ironclad guarantees for the enduring stability of Europe . There 

is no reason to believe , however, that we would be better off in this 

regard if we were to postpone the settlement , rather , there is reason 

to believe that further procrastination would create additional 

difficulties . 

In order to analyze the difficulties which a re inherent in the 

~~/ 
German problem, ~(Start out with discussing two opposite aliutions 
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of this problem ~ without regard~ dt first ~ as to whdt solutions may 

or may not be a ccepta ble to the Soviet Union . For the purposes of 

this discussion ~ I propose to a dopt the premise that E2st Germany ~ 

as well as West Germany ~ \'rould be recognized as a sovereign state ~ 

a nd that t here would be set up s ome sort of a federation between them . 

To start wit h ~ th i s federatio n mi g ht be a very loose one and we may 

assume that its g overning body would be barred fro'TI tal<:ing action on 

substantive issues ~ except with ~0 percent~ or more ~ of the East Germany 

votes~ as we l l as 50 perc ent ~ or more ~ of the West German votes . 

Fran thi s s tar t_:__1S po ~--~t o~-:. J t he dc ve lo i_'r.lent nuy t he.1 go 1~1 

eit her o_ t ~ ·ro dlr e c tlo __ s ~ de:_Jer~d .:.. r..g 0~1 i:!hethc r --

(a ) tl-Je f edc r :.1t.:..ot: ~·rol:ld be :ccpt a ve r y loose o!,e J.,:d ;·muld r c -

r- r 8SCL"C 3.:1 at te .lpt to re r petua te the dl v l s l on of Ce r :-:-J.:::L1Y J or 

( o ) tlle fede r J.t l on vrould be per.n:.:..t t ed to 1: eco:ne ~ s tep -by - step ~ 

more t l.ght ly kr: it a nd t o l e c:td to a truly united Germc:tny J in the pre 

dictable future . 

Let us now examine the dangers to the s t ability or Europe in

herent in each of these two "opposite " solutions of the German problem . 

(a) If it became apparent that the loose federation of the two 

German states merely serves t he purpose of perpetuating the division 

of Germany~ then ~nore l ikely t han not J the un ification of Germany 

vTo uld soon eme r ge as a pol i tical goal upon which all Germans may 

unite . If East Germany~ as well as 1tJest Germany ~ were both set un 

a s a sovereign state~ wi t h both of t hem ~ perhaps~ admltted to 
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meynbersh:;_p in the u·1ited :Tatio··""'s J the~· an ar~:1ed uprising in East 

Ger"1any aca~nst the established government could seriously endanger 

the oeace of Europe . I~ case of such an ar~ed uprising ) Soviet troops 

:1..:.ght cross the border of East Germany in support of the established 

£:overe1e1•t J Vlest Ger::tan troops ":'light interve:::1e in support of the L! 

sur:ents J and the ensu~ng ~nter:::1ational conflict might lead to an 

all - out vlar . 

(b) If the fedoratio.l Here to lead to a truly united Germany 

in the near future ) more likely than not J the recovery of the terri 

tories lost to Poland would emerge as a political objective on which 

all Germ::ms may unite . 

Guaranteeing the Oder - Noisse Line by America would be almost 

neaningless J as long as 1\:n.erica has to re l y on N. TO J of which Ger;nany 

is an integral part . "nd in a generally disarmed world ) .1:nerica would be 

in no position to render ~ilitary assistance to Poland against Ger.any J 

even if she were inclined to do so . 

Unless the economic integration of ~"!estern Germany were accompanied 

by far - reaching political integratio"'. J neit 1er Britain nor France vmuld 

be able politically to restrain Germany J nor would they be li1{ely 

to render military assistance to Poland against Germany ) even if they 

were legal l y obliged to do so . 

As long as Russia remains in possession of atomic and hydrogen 

bombs ) while Germany has no such bombs ) she might be in a position 

to protect Poland . But if Germany became a major atomic povrer J or 

if there were general disarmament ) then Russia might no longer be in 



a positio~ to protect Pol and . 

* * * 

I~ the face of these difficulties ~ inher ent in the Ge r man prob l em , 

it :s not poss~ble to devise a political settle~ent which wuuld 

guarantee a peaceful evolution i!1 Europe . The best vre can do i s to 

devise a settlement that will leave the door open for such an evo l ution . 

Assuming that one would start out with the setting up of a 

confederation , or a loose federation , between East Germany and West 

Germany , I have asl<:ed myself under what cundit:i.ons we may expect the 

Soviet Union to go along with a gradual transformation of such a con

federation , so that, as the obstacles standing in the way of the 

unificat=:_on of Germany disappear ~ one by one~ the confederation may 

evolve , step-by - step ~ towards a unified Germany . The package des 

cribed below is devised wi th this end h view . 

A package of this sort may become acceptab l e both to the Soviet 

Union and the United States , if we ever reach the point where the 

goal of mal{ing Europe politically as stable as possible , as well as 

the welfare of the people of Berlin and Germany , become the over 

riding considerations . 

I doubt , however ~ that such a package may be arrived at as the 

result of protracted horsetrading betwee!1 the governments involved . 

Intergovernmental negotiations are likely to start out with two 

wholly inadequate proposals , or!e by the ~Jest and one by the Soviet 

Union . It is likely that the subsequent negotiations would follow 

the course of least resi s tance and end up v.rith a "compromis e " that 
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ta1<:es the United State s and the Soviet Union off the hook ~ but leave s 

the people of Berlin in the lurch . For if there is no rea.l ac c ommoda 

tion arrived at on the German issue ~ if free communication between 

Sast Berlin and \>Jest Berlin is not established , on an enduring basis ~ 

and if the people living in West Berlin have no free acce s s to adjacent 

East German territory ~ so that they can spend their weekends outs~de 

of the city ~ West Berlin will rapidly whither away . ~he United State s 

has certain privileges in l:Test Berlin , by right of conquest ~ and if 

she keeps on insisting on these rights she may well get her pound 

of flesh -- at the cost of West Berlin bleeding to death . 

The Package 

( l ) Both East Germany and Vlest Germany shall be recognized as sov 

ereign states and there shall be no limitation placed upon their 

freedom to federate with each other , with the follow~ng exceptions : East 

Germany and \:lest Germany may not merge tneir defense and foreign 

oolic' as lon West German directly or indirectly remains mili -

tarily the United States or East Germany remains allied ~·lith 

the Soviet Union ~ fUrther ~ private property i~ the West German state 

must not be nationalized except through the action of the adminis 

tratio~ ( or the action of the representatives ) of the ·~st a~rman 

state and property publicly owned ) or publicly controlled ~ in East 

Germany must not be retur:1ed to private ownership ~ except through 

the action of the administration (or the action of the representa -

tiveey of the East German state . 

The Soviet Union may be expected to be concerned that a united 
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Germany might be for~ed which i s mi litarily allied with the West . 

She ought to be given assurances that if Germany is unified ~ it will 

be neutral ~ and perhaps dem:litarized ~ a s qell as neutral . Accordingly ~ 

since at present 1/Jest Gernany ::_s an ::..ntegral part of NATO~ as long as 

the United States I'Iishes to maintain NATO and vlest Germany is willing 

to remain in it , there can be no merzer of the two German states~ with 

regard to defense and foreign policy . 

The Sov ~-et Union :-:'la'" be expected to be concerned about the return 

to private ownership of the property at present ovmed a:1d controlled 

by the East Ger~an state and she oueht to be given assurances that 

the soc :i.alist economy O.L "'ast Germany viould not be dismantled after 

East Germany becomes part of a federated Ger:-.1any . The treaty setting 

up a .2ederation between the vlest German state and the East German 

state should contain a prov~sion that would offer guarantee s in this 

regard . 

It would be desirable, of c ourse , to go beyond s uc h a ' ~aper 

guar antee ". If l abor and industry in V.lest Ger.11any ~ov•ere made to under -

stand the nature of this problem and were then to reach the conclus i on 

that they vrould be willing to have state ownersh i p of t11e means of 

production end .re in East Ger~any , this would offer much better 

assurances in this regard, than any "paper suarantee " co uld offer . 

There are a numbe r of arguments why uo-ch .Luuu.s-cry and .Labor in 

\'Jest Ger:nany ought to .Look w1 tu favor upon mainta --'- ning East Germany 

as a sociaJ.ist s ector w__;_thin a ur.ified Germany , while vkst Germany 

r:Jould continue to operate on the bas: s of a free market economy . I t 
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is conceivable that they l·;ould be respoPsive to these argument s . 

( 2) Boti:. •:lGt Ger::'a::.y :r;.d ~·.est Ger 1 ...... 'l~[ shall beco~.:e ner'!1bers of the 

Un..:..ted I·Jat.:..o_-;,s . 

(3) Tne S~viet Uil.:..~~ , the U~.:..tod States , brital~ and Fra~ce shall 

ti1e Oder - Nelssc Lin2, J.s th..:; lef.:ll bou::.dar~- O.L~ Pola·1d . 

( 4-) .:::ast Ger .. :a::1y sinll sh.:..ft its ca· .:.. tal fro .. l ~ast berl..:..r:. to , sa;,- J 

Leiozl:; or Drosde~i and bot.1 •'ast Berlin ard .Jest Berli .. shall be set 

up c1s J. free c..:..ty - - ~J..:.. th fre2 corrL!1t:.:1icat..:..o::.s betHeen the . 

These t;ro cities shall e saMe ~ectral status ~s 

'\ustr_·_a , cxccot that if the ma.;or..:..t;_' of eacr1 o these t\·ro cities should 

Un..:..ted l ~tio:1S 1 

for nc:rg-· r ...... ; both free c.:..ties Hith ~ast Germa_-:;,- , such a rtlerger shall 

ta:e ulace . The first such ~lebiscitc shall be held ln lJ years and 

.J.S lo·:g J.s the free cities re:11al:1 ~n existence such a olebisc_· te shall 

be held every 10 years ; at the reauest of :=ast GerMany . 

The free c::i.ties of East and Hest Berlin could form a loose federa -

tion and 11e :'1ay assune that -- to start 1·rith -- the Joverning body o 

this federation would ue barred from taking action on any substantive 

issues except with SO%) or more , of t~e votes of the representatives 

of ~ast Berlin , and 50~ , or nore , o_ the votes o: the representatives 

of Hest Berlin . In spite of such a limitat::i.oE this c;over•1ing body 

could adopt J. nu:nber of neasure s , vrhich could improve the living 

condit::i.ons ::_n Berlin and c;:reatly raise the status of the city of BerLLn . 

:bout t'lree years ago I spent several rr1or:ths in '.1est BerLi.n . 

There vms :.to telephone co1~1mu~1.:..catio:1 between East Berlin and West 
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Berlin at that ti~·1e . People conld freel;:,· cross over from one half of 

the c~ty to the other ~ but taxicabs could ~ot cross the dividing line . 

There ~·ras GOOd theater both i!-: ~ast Berl::..n a:1d Hest Berlin ~ and people 

crossed tte line in order to co to the t.eat2r . It was very difficult ~ 

however ~ to f::nd out ~r. Hest Berlin what ·.ras play:il.C in the theaters 

of •ast Berl:::.-~ ~ because ti1e 1:!est Berlin papers did not carry this ln -

fo r rnation and there <tTere no posters OL display . I .:..mas;ine the situa -

tion in East Berl.:..n was qu~te similar . 

Once the two Berlins cease to be pawns :n the cold war ~ Berlin 

could again become a ~reat cultural center; its theaters and cor.cert 

halls ~ight once more attract v~sitors fro~ all over the world ~ as they 

did ror a short period of t:me between the two world wars . 

The status of bo t h ~ast Berlin and Vlest Berlin could be very s i:ni -

lar to the 11neutral 11 stat us of :1ustria . The issue of stationing foreign 

troops in the free c:ties need not arise - - just as it has neve r arisen 

in the case of Austria -- if there is a po litical settlement which 

bo t h the Soviet Union and the United States would nanifestly wish 

to keep in for c e . 

If the loose federation between East Germany and :·Jest Germany 

gradua lly evolves into a unified Germany ~ then at some point along the 

road ~ the inhabitant s of the free cities of East Berlin and West Berlin 

might prefer that the two cities be me r ged into one city and be part 

of Sast Germany . It see~s advi sable to leave the door open ~or s uch 

a development to ta 1<:e place . 
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( 5) The two free cities shall each be permitted to build , if they 

desire to do so , two elevated highways , one connecting the city with 

VJest Germar:y and the other with Foland . Traffic in East Germany sha l l 

cross these hip;h1:1ays throu'2;h tnderpasses . As long as the two free 

cities remain in existence , East Gerrna~1y shall yield sovereignty on 

these h · gtwrays to the correspond ing free city , but East Germany shall 

retai::-1 sovereignty in the un.dernasses and in the air above the high"tvays . 

Since the two free citles are located within East German territory , 

there is a possible conflict between free access to then and tne 

soverelgnty of the East Germa:1 state . The desire to reduce the likeli 

hood of such a conflict , might induce the two free cities to build such 

elevated highways . 

( 6 ) p,t;_p;ration from East Germany to ~vest Germany or vice versa shall be 

free -- within limits -- and be based uno::-1 an agreed upon quota , for 

each category of emir;rant . Until such tlme as East Germany and \·Jest 

Germany agree upon the quotas , there shall be set a flat quota of 3% 

pe r year, for each category of emigrants . In order to enable East 

Germany to exercise adeouate control over the e ntry of persons , from 

2ast Germany into East Berlin , the relevant railroad junctions located 

in East Berlln shall be shifted to adjacent East German territory . 

f.U;ration from ..!..ast Gerrn: !W to 1'lest Ger .. 1any in the last few· years 

re1Jresented a steady flo~J of somewhat less than 15~ of the population 

of 2J.st Gerna11y per year . A ml~ratlon o~ this nagnltude could be 

re._;:1rdcd as almost normal and it :vould be vrell \·rlthln tolerable 1lnlts 

::..f :it 1·rere not :2or the f:J.ct t:1at :;_t vr:.ls unevoi.; a very large fraction 
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o~ electors CJ.~'ld ot~.er pro.;:'·2ss_:_or.cJ.ls Here leav~-~lG ..:;;ast Germany . 

t h:::: co~1t .:.~~c~lt o:' 2uro~- e to Er . .=;la~1d , 1·.·as the £'act that ··.Je st Germany did 

not s et a limit on t he nwnbe r of doctors and other professiona ls she 

wa s willing t o accept . I f after the war , England had per mit ted doctors 

c:nxL:g :rom Ger;;:a'lY to settle ir. Er::;la~-:d , half of the Gerna:1 doctors 

1-:1ight '1ave gone to K1£:;l<:Lld . , ::othe::.~ releva:1t fact is , of coe<.r se , that 

fro .. 1 2J.St . "-.esv 

tribu.t•.3d over :.1.11 categories o peo le , J. quotJ. above 17; , r-erhaps as '1igh 

as 3~ , could 1e tolerated . r: t 1ere is a n 'J.doqu·..ttc rol.:.t_:_cal settle -

ment , the 22sis st 1·ray to co'_trol ,::j_gratio~: _:_s througL the coo .. ~erJ.t.:.or~ 

of the two Gcr:r,ar_ states . Ti1e :1u.mber of doctors ·:rc o n::..Grate :..~rod 

3ast Gcr.aaLy to \lest Ger. ,1an~' each year , could be best controlled if 

1/!est Gernany '>"lcre to set a lir.1lt 011 the nwnber of doctors t.1at she 

would accept each year . If there Here a satisfactory agreemer.t between 

then there Hould be no :1ced for 'ast Germany to co:"trol the e:1try of 

persons into East Berl.:.n from East Gcrma y . 

1'1 the absence of · 11 ac:;reement on migratio~1 , EJ.st Ger~·nJ.ny uic;ht 

have to exercise such a control . But if .C::ast Berlin .l.s no lonc;er the 

capital of East Germar:.y , the nu:aber of .t.<:ast Ger:-Hns who have to co 

to ast :Serli11 or:. tus.:. .. 1ess , woulC. be greatly reduced a:1d it would 

becone rJosslble for :2:ts'L Germ::tny to exerclse adequ3.te control , :;·rov.:.ded 
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that the relevant rJ.ihmy .ju::ct~_ons ilhich are :1ov1 locdted in East 

Berli;-~ arc shifted to adj.J.ccr:t ~ast Gcr:nn:1 territory . 

(7) 2:1st Ger:nany , ,J2st Germany, Fola,ld and Czcchos lova:{ia shall not 

tra~s~er ato~·c wea~ons or the 

del1very of such wea~ors . 

(S) The Soviet Unio:1 , tnc U'l::..ted States , .En;-land and France shall 

not transfer ato·1::c weanons or ·::eans snecificall•r suitable for tile 

del..:.ver7 of such ·.:eano:-:s to Eaat Ger:nan , ;{est Gerna:1 J Pol.ish or 

Czec'loslovJ. 1::in:: control . 

(S) ~\tom..:.c ;:1eapor:s orip-i:lating in the United States , as \·Jell as 

the corresnor.d::.nr; means .Lor their delivery , shall not be stationed 

on the collU.nent of Eurore , except u..11der the physical control of 

i\:ner ..:.can 1a.:..li tar;/ un::.. ts operating under direct .\merican co"linand . 

S imilarly , ntomic weapons originatinc in the Soviet Union , as well 

as t:1e corresponding means for their deliveryJ shall not be stationed 

on the continent of 2urone -- outside the territory of the Soviet 

Union -- except under the direct physical control of Soviet :milit ary 

units , under direct Soviet cormnand . 

The Soviet Union may be expected to be concerned about Germany 

becoming an atomic power , so to speak , thr oue;h the bac 1c door , through 

her partic ipntion in NATO . If it gave assurances in this regard , a 

pac·.cage of this sort 1·rould be much more acceptable to the Soviet 

Union , thnn it would be otherwise . 
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Postscript 

The political settlement outlined above ltlould not eliminate the 

political instability arising rom Germany ' s aspirations fo r the re 

covery of the territories lost to Poland . These days one may fre 

quently hear in Germany that the recovery of these territories is a 

major political objective ~ but that it must not be accomplished by the 

use of force . This ~ of course ~ is a meaningless qualification a s long 

as there is no way of accomplishing the return of these territories ~ 

exce)t through the use of f orce . 

Gen~1any 1 s political aspirations for the recovery of the terri 

tories lost to Poland would perhaps evaporate if there \vere a far 

reaching political integration in Western Europe J which would include 

\.'!estern Germany . rlloreover ~ \.'!estern Germany could then be politically 

restrained by the other Western Europe an nations . The economic in 

tegration ~ at present in progress i Western Europe J may be a step 

in the right direction J but it could not l<:eep 'L-Jestern Germany from 

taking independent action in the field of oreign policy . 

The chances of having far - re ching political integration in 

Western Eu.rope cannot be appraised J at the present time ~ with a 

reasonable assurance . At the time of this writing France has not yet 

solved her colonial problems . Moreover J no one can tell today whether 

if DeGaulle v.rere to die J the French army might not take over and 

establish a Fascist regime . This might happen J of course J even while 

DeGaulle is u.live . If such a chu.nge were to take place in France J 

it might lead to a Fascist Franco - German nlliance or the old enmity 
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be'c1reer:. Gernany and France might flare up again and substantially 

bloc'<: any further integration of -·!estern Europe . 

~ven if the political situation v..rere stabilized in France , it T.IJould 

not appear lilcely that in t'_e predictable future far - reaching political 

integration in ~urope could be achieved , through the creation of super 

natLo~1al agencies , and the step - by - step delegatior: of sovereign rights 

by the lndivldual ':!estern nations to such agencies . But , if the par 

liamcntar form of democracy is re - establlshed in France and if it 

remains in force in Germany , progress to~ards polltical integration 

of l.tlestern Europe could perhaps be accomplished through a novel approach 

to this 1-: ro blem : 

There could be introduced a limited representatlon in the parlia 

ment of each nation , in Western ~urope , of the other Western European 

nations . I n each case such "foreign representation 11 in the parliament 

could start out very low , say at a few percent of the sea ts, and in 

crease step - by - step until it reaches perhaps 20~ or 25% of the seats . 

Such a limited "foreign. representation 11
, in each of the parlia 

ne:lts , 1·rould appropriately re lect the actually existing interdepende 1Ce 

of the nations of ':Jestern .L<;urope . It 1rould not a.tfect the overall 

voting strength of the extreme le t parties in these parli.J. ents . 

It would , hm1ever , deer ase the influence of the extrer e right i·ling 

partles , because the representatives of such partles o two neighborlng 

nations woul d not be likely to vote on the same side of the ex -



plosive controversial issues . 

I f polltlcal integratio~ went along with eco~omic integr ation , 

then the :l.at_:_ons ill \Iestern Europe ~xl.ght be able pol::..ti cally to 

restral~ each other from pushinc thelr ~ndivid~al ~atio~al ~spira -

l~-" 
tioi'lS to t:1e polr.t '.Jhere theJ c·muld clash a;-,_d eLda:'lger(peace . 

The E:1d 
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